according to the amount of material removal. Because of vibrations, the spark gap will be varied due to which the material removal rate and the accuracy of the component may get affected. The prediction of the amplitude of vibration of the wire can control the material removal process and the accuracy of the component in WEDM.As newer and more exotic materials are developed, and more complex shapes are presented, conventional machining operations will continue to reach their limitations and the increased use of WEDM in manufacturing will continue to grow at an accelerated rate. [4] Hybrid machining using WEDM started when Masuzawa et. al., and Tongshoff et.al., manufactured small pins, using a rotary axis setup which may be used as a tool three dimensional electrical discharge machining (EDM) applications [5] . Grinding with WEDM is one of the emerging areas developed to generate a cylindrical form on hard and difficult to machine materials by adding a rotary axis to WEDM process [6] . Since our process set up which has been designed and fabricated and kept as an accessory with the existing CNC WEDM for machining of micro parts, it becomes necessary to analyze the vibration response of the wire during the WEDG process. In the WEDG process also the wire never touches the work piece for material removal but as it going to be micro machining process the vibration response may act as a factor in selecting the machining parameters. In order to compute the vibration of the wire, which will exert based on the input voltage, a model was drawn and the same was analyzed with the help of Finite Element Analysis [FEA] software. The force that which the, wire generates based upon the input voltage as given by the research study [7] . Based on this study, the various forces were used for our study in the FEA model and the results were obtained. For the same a mathematical equation has been arrived taking consideration of several factors and both the FEA results and the equation results compared. Since there was no much deviation observed, similar prototype micro-wire EDM setup kept as a reference for the development of our study [8] .
The Wire-Electrode (Tool) Vibration and The Mathematical Model
The vibration behavior of the wire is extremely complicated in nature. The occurrence of spark is of highly stochastic in nature, the magnitude and directions of the various forces acting along or upon the wire are not always constant. Moreover, while the wire is in vibration mode, sparks continues to occur in the extreme nodal positions of the wire [9] . The main forces acting along the wire or upon the wire are, forces from the gas bubbles formed by the plasma of the erosion mechanism, hydraulic forces due to flushing, electrostatic force and electro-dynamic force. The hydraulic force will not be significant if the work is submerged in the di-electric medium, hence can be neglected. The wire experiences an impact during every individual spark discharge and acts in the reverse direction of the discharge occurrence. The schematic representation of wire (tool) vibration in WEDM process at normal condition has shown in Figure 1 . The forces from the gas bubbles, electrostatic force, electrodynamic force and the axial tensile force of the wire due to tension will induce vibration to the wire when discrete sparks generated between the tool and work piece electrodes. As the wire never touches the work piece there is no induced force during machining and the vibration force may vary depends on the work piece material and the input parameters. The following assumptions was made from the previous studies 1. The wire mass is uniformly spread along its working length.
2. The axial tension remains constant between the wire guides.
3. The wire is static (not moving).
4. The wire is perfectly flexible.
5. The disturbing forces acting per unit length of the wire perpendicular to the axial force varies as a function of time and space.
The general partial differential equation of motion as per Newton's second law of motion for a stretched vibrating string of length L in a plane (along Z-axis) is given in equation 1 [5, 10] .
(1)
Where, F is wire tension in (N); y is wire deflection in (m), t is time in (s); ρ is wire mass density in (kg/m 3 ); s is wire cross-section in (m 2 ); β is specific damping co-efficient of the wire, E is Young's modulus in (N/m 2 ); I is area moment of inertia, d is wire diameter in (m) and q (z, t) is the specific external load or body force per unit length of the wire in (N/m).
The first term indicates the force due to bending deformation because of the applied axial tension F. The second term represents the force required for transverse bending against the flexural rigidity of the wire, as the wire is assumed to be perfectly flexible, this term will be negligibly small. The fourth and fifth terms represent the acceleration force according to Newton's second law of motion and damping force respectively.
The above partial differential equation will give rise to the evaluation of wire deflection, but the partial differential equations are highly complex to solve and the determination of the force q (z, t) is also a difficult task. The analytical solutions for finding y (z, t) is difficult using partial differential equations and requires a wide range of considerations of machining operational features to obtain a real-time solution. However, by using certain simplified assumptions, the complexity of the solution can be reduced and a feasible solution can be arrived by sacrificing a small percentage of accuracy and precision.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS VALIDATION
In order to make Finite Element Analysis, the CAD model created according to the specification with the use of Creo Parametric 2.0 software. Then the model has converted into Initial Graphics Exchange Specification (IGES) file format, which is the standard format for the importing of the file to finite element software. The material properties of Diamond and Brass were took as input to the Finite element analysis.
The component is discretized into many elements, in order to convert the geometry data into the finite element model. Once the finite model is created, it is then subjected to the boundary conditions. The boundary conditions are given as fixed to the upper guide wire and lower guide wire. Then added to that the displacement is given to the conductive wire i.e. it is made free on Z -axis and the rest two axis are added as ramped data and also the force is applied to the mid-span of the conductive wire.
After applying all the boundary conditions and the load data, the prediction of deformation of the wire electrode for the applying forces as per the samples for 0.002 N and 0.006 N force. The deflection of the wire found from 0.0005 N to 0.006 N at various levels as given in Table 1 . In order to ensure the attained deformation data for its correctness, the mesh convergence plot been plotted, followed by the applying of forces is done for more trials and the attained deformation value for the respective force is listed in Table 1 and a sample is shown in Figure 2 . 
Determining Frequency Value
Modal analysis performed to find out the natural frequency of a model. For the analysis, the model is imported and then assigned to material property (i.e. Brass). After assigning the material property for the geometry model, the model discretized into elements as shown in Figure 5 . Then the finite element model is set up with a boundary condition (movement along the Z-axis made free). After specifying the boundary condition, the variables have been set and the model solved. Then the solution retrieved to find the mode shapes. From this, the frequency range of the model is found out, but in order to predict the resonance conditions (i.e. a frequency at which the component fails) there comes a need of harmonic analysis. In the harmonic analysis, the force (i.e. a point load) is given as an input at the mid-span of the conductive wire. Then the analysis is solved in order to find the frequency response as per Table 2 in X and Y axis respectively. From the frequency curve, the maximum amplitude attained for the frequency value of 500 Hz in Y direction and 4500 Hz along X direction. Therefore, the obtained frequency value has been set as a reference for the further calculation purpose. 
MULTI-DISCHARGE MODELING OF WIRE VIBRATION AND APPROACH TO OBTAIN FEASIBLE SOLUTION
The work piece kept at the mid-position of the wire during machining [11] . The distance between the two wire guides is length L, the length of the wire. The wire is displaced laterally through a distance over the height of work piece H, due to the action of body force q (z, t), for different modes. The body force being the predominant one pushes the wire away from the work piece during induction of the spark discharges. The wire deflects through a distance of a 0 from its ideal initial stretched condition over the work piece height and the same released at time t. The equation of motion, frequency, and the maximum amplitude of vibration of the wire under such condition computed. The frequency responses of the given amplitudes have shown in Figures 3 & 4 and values for the same given in Table 2 . From the geometry of the wire, as shown in Figure 3 , the Initial Conditions (IC) [12] and the assumptions as said above may determine the displacement function y (z, t):
Figure5. Action of the body force before the wire set to vibration. [2, 12] The Figure 5 shows the maximum deflection induced between the wire guides at the normal condition. The axial tensile force acting on the wire varies gradually, from zero near to the guide and the maximum at the centre. The angle of the deflection 'θ' of the wire computed using as per the equation 2.
(
The angle of deflection of wire in lateral and transverse direction with respect to the lower wire guide computed as per by equation 3. 
From the geometry of the wire (Figure 5 ), the displacement function y (z, t) determined by the following initial conditions (ICs):
The partial differential equation (Equation 1 ) may also rewritten as (7) Wherec 2 = , K = , and Q= , q = q (z, t). The body force (Q) constitutes all the forces such as, forces from the gas bubbles formed by the plasma of the erosion process, electrostatic force, electro-dynamic force, hydraulic force, and impact on the wire. The hydraulic force assumed to remain constant for a particular machining condition and setup. Thus, for an iso-energic pulse generator, the body force (Q) expressed as in equation 8. ) (8) Where 'E p ' is, the energy contained in a pulse or pulse energy, and 'ν' the pulse frequency. If the pulse energy maintained consistently during a machining process, the body force Q expressed in the terms of the discharge frequency. Thus, although a universal relation is extremely difficult to establish for body force, Q written as (equation 9)
Where, K 1 is a constant of proportionality in the above relation and A is the constant index for the machining system, having constant hydraulic force in the machining gap and offering constant pulse energy during the process. It is also clear that the amplitude of vibration will go on increasing with the increase of Q and decrease with the wire tension. If the wire tension remains un-changed during a machining process, the displacement function y expressed as follows: Q = αy (10) Where α is the constant of proportionality.
Although it may appear apparently that equation 11 is overly simplified, the complexity lies in determining α. From the above relations, the displacement function y expressed for a specific machining condition such spark gap, voltage, and pulse on and off time.
The constant K may be determined through experimentation and calibration curves and once K known, α may found. Therefore, Eq. 
The displacement function y = y (z, t) can be computed by solving the equation 12, 
Where, ω n is the natural angular frequency of the wire vibration. The above equation (13) is derived from the partial differentiation method [12, 13] where A and B are the constants for the amplitude of vibration of wire based on its angular frequency.
In order to verify Finite Element Analysis results and the Mathematical equation, a few sample calculations with the angular frequency of wire been done and shown in Table 3 . 
CONCLUSION
 The equation for amplitude motion of wire may be determined as given by Equation (13).
 The term indicates that the vibration will decay exponentially with time.
 The maximum amplitude of vibration is (A 2 + B 2 ) 1/2 and the angular or circular frequency will be ω n. ω 1, ω 2, ω 3…. are the natural frequencies for n = 1, 2, 3. Respectively.
 The fundamental frequency of the vibration will be (c/s) for n =1.
 The FEA model done and the same has been compared mathematically for some sample values and for 0.0025N force and found the deviation is 2.56% depicts the correctness of the arrived equation.
